
sun had sucked the moisture from the
leaves and grass, we were approaching
the spot

"Do you suppose she is drowned?"
was the anxious Inquiry.

"No, surely not, her nest is too well
chosen for that; it is close up to the
tree where the boughs above catch

aad carry away most of the water, and
that fallen branch above the nest is
like an umbrella.'! is the reply.

The camera was ready for Instant
use, and, making as lltttle noise as
two humans possibly can, we drew
nearer.

There she was 40 feet away, nestling

down under the branch and making

herself as small as possible.

We wanted one of heY pleasantest
expressions; so, although we knew she
would be but a tiny spot on the nega-
tive, we desired to try an exposure
from there and then if she did not
take alarm move nearer and try again,

then repeat tbe maneuver until she
would allow us no closer.

*

The first exposure was made and we
moved carefully up to within 20 feet;

not a word was spoken.

In.an Instant the brood was scattered
some < in the trees, some among the
bushes and leave*, and one huddled
under a mossy log.
/Thirty feet away the mother fretted
about, scolding us while we unpacked
the camera and. took a picture of one
saucy youngster, who, on a convenient
limb. sat. as .motionless as a part of
the tree itself, while his portrait was
being taken.
;A»^thls;is a true story it must end

here. We do not know that we ever
saw the |mother and chicks again.
. ;But by watching innumerable broods
of the young ruffed grouse In the wilds
we.know some Interesting facts about
their, habits and lives well worth read-
.in*v;'; ;. :;

From five te twelve eggs are laid,
usually late in May and in early June.
;,Three weeks from the day- the settlna

-begins, the chicks are hatched.
," The male 'grouse has no part In car-
Ing for the brood.

The chicks follow the mother about
three-months., when they are fullgrown
andf-One by, one desert and probably
forget -her.

'

This kind „of-grouse Is seldom found
•far;from*water during the summer. In
the \u25a0 winter •he seeks the tops of the
willows, the basswoods and other trees
and^nlpsroff the tender buds when the
weather -willpermit.

-There Is^then little sap in the twigs
arid";. they cannot freeze as the trunk
and limbs sometimes do.
-7*ln^ the «•- absence of other food this
grouselwilleaf the leaves and buds of
tha white flr and spruce as does his
cousin, the spruce hen or Franklin

'grouse. We have seen them fly into
these trees and feed on the leaves and
buds. •

..While a.large part of their food ia
.vegetable, they.do sometimes eat bugs,
• Just as a." domestic hen, will do. They
seem fond, of'tender young clover, win-
tergreen berries, snowdrop berries,
ripe -and dried raspberries and in fact
all "edible - berries.'' They also eat the seed pods from the
wild roses and the leaves of the moun-
tain

-
laureL In fact, they eat almost

everything. ;Buds and leaves end bark
and .fruit-, are all;In, their menu,

•r The ruffed •_ grouse .Is the fellow
whose drumming sounds

—
boom

—
boom

——boom— —boom——boom
—

boom
;—-boom— boom^—boom— boom

-
boom

-
'
boom-boomboomboomboom through tho
forests. . .

\u25a0\u25a0r/.yfoy.l he drums we are not wise
enough to discover, although we have
many tlmea Been him at it.

.Beginning in the spring and becom-
ing most frequent lin May and June, in
parts of the country where he lives, his
drum; m*r-be heard at Intervals eve»
lateLin'the fall.;

does ;not';always drum when hir
hen is near, nor does she come at m.
drumming.

"
so It seems hardly likely

that-* this is- a matins, call. * Neither
does a :rival:grouse answer the sum-
mons either in kind or by comlnff to'
the scene of action. This disproves the
theory that this Is a challenge to other<grouse.of!his \u25a0 sex.

•VPerhaps" he does ItJu»t for pure fun.
•Who 'shall say?

jWhere does he go In very coW
'-"weather?. \u25a0'" .'

If the snow Is light and soft. h<»
"sails down from his perch In the trees
and jplunges 'lnto the snow out of
sight.\
'/Here he stays warm and snug until
the weather changes."

-JY"Sometimes -it happens that
'
he :
'

!•*
"caught In his snowy retreat "by a
\u25a0prowling ;fox or lynx, and then hi3
-fate is "more Merciful than whers^la
-crust:Jj Is" formed above him .and tie
slowlyistarves to. death In his white

not the 0n1y... onei 'of>axnest Jof Inewly \.hatched ;\u25a0'- ruffed
-K.grouse ever ;\u25a0; taken ..\u25a0 in

the Jwilds,". was 'made.-,: The '\u25a0•\u25a0 little'•' fello*s:were.:not *&t
-
all.;

':alarmed prandiseemed .to\u25a0» enjoy,
the broodjns •«nder^ our;hands, so"; wo"

"made a' number of
*
pictures ';and* then'-

turned ,;to;gather -our
*belonging^ \u25a0-• and \u25a0

"leaved- •;, . \u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0• \u25a0

' :'

prison/ :>•
;'.Probably. >no .other game -bird in

America ls'so widely distributed as this
one. '.He is found from Maine to -Wash-
ington • and;; from,the v.Ohio river" to
Hudson ,.bay.; He:thrives in small
woodlands !as well \u25a0 as :Urge*and should
be »protected ;and

'
encouraged -: for <•his

beauty and utility.. \.

.leftithe o'estj and with "dragging Vlngs
and 7erected ifeathersj hopped <upont the
old > log and:over,;and

'
was 'gone

* into
the underbrush.

'

after! alii.we were, dangerous, and \with1

a warning; cry:w^chi cannot be "\u25a0\u25a0 lml-
;tatediby.the \u25a0,human ± tongue, \u25a0

"
to say.

) nothing of *putting '-
it on ~paper/ she

VSlowly and .without \u25a0'any abrupt mo-
tions we set :up the camera, *but Just
as we -were almost ready, forianother
picture she concluded that perhaps,

In our dry and comfortable tent of
waterproofed silk that night we heard

the beating of a furious rainstorm,

and for six long rainy days we waited
for the sunshine and a chance to visit

the nest by the old hemlock.

The morning of the seventh day

dawned bright and beautiful and by

tnldforcnoon. -srhen the hot rays of,the

We were close .enough now so that
we noticed that her feathers were
fluffed out exactly as a common hen
fluffs her feathers when brooding her
young.

Looking closely, we saw that she
was Indeed brooding a' nestful of new-
ly batched chickens.. Two tiny:heads
peeped from beneath the soft feathers
of her breast, while on the ground be-
fore the nest a few inches away lay

another .tiny little fellow warming and
drying himself in the sunshine.

Not moving a teatner or a muscle,

except that she winked, the mother
grouse watched as we made the two
pictures and drew

"
a few feet nearer.

W. H. Wright and F.
E. Scotford

TELE
eldest and yet the newest

\u25a0tody ia the world Is that of the
wild things which live all about
vila the fields and streams and

*qj«*ta.
the world was jnoung «very-

bodf VU * naturalist. Human kind
etciled the animals and fishes and
birds beoaose without this knowledge
ctst starvation.

Xvw that the world Is old people
ax* beginning to be ashamed of kill-
ing and are studying how to cave the
furred aad feathered folk of the far
«cS near plaoea.

The Incidents In this story art not
taken from books; they were not told
us by Indians or by any one else; they

Are cot what we guess a grouse would
do. They are facts. No Incident is re-
corded which w* hare cot seen with
our own eyes.

A THXX GROUSE STOHY

"Pr-r-rrt, pr-r-rrrt, pr-r-r-r-rt,"

sounded a soft call from beneath a
fallen branch at the foot of a great

hemlock tree.

Itwas a June evening in the seldom
visited hills of northern Idaho, where
the wild things, undisturbed by man,"
are natural and not too much afraid.

We stopped suddenly and stood mo-
tionless, searching with our eyes for a
sight of the bird, for by that musical
cote of alarm we knew that a ruffed
grouse was close at hand.

A glassy black bead, two of them,

close to the deep seamed bark of the
hemlock finally are noticed, and then
we see what • had been in plain sight

all tbe time, a mother grouse upon her
nest.

The soft,' white flecked brown of her
beautiful body blended In perfect har-

mony with the rough bark of the tree,

the earth and the mottled shadows of
the last slanting sun rays falling

through the sprays of needle like leaves

of the protecting bough above.

Too far"*away she was for a good

photograph, so we cautiously moved a

step nearer. "P-r-r-r-rt, p-r-r-r-rt,

p-r-r-r-rt," protested the grouse and,

rising from her nest, she beat a dig-

nified retreat.

«Near at hand lay a fallen log, and be-

yond this a steep bank sloping down
to a brook.

Madame Grouse Jumped to the top

of this log, looked at us for a mo-

ment, called "P-r-r-r-rt, p-r-r-r-rt,"

and then hopped down and made her
•way out of sight over the bank.

Gently we lifted a drooping spray of
a tiny branch and studied the nest.

Ten beautiful white eggs the size of

those laid by a bantam hen were there
Ina rude depression among the brown
needles and dead leaves of the fir, ce-

dar, pine and hemlock trees.
'

There was no attempt to make a

soft nest. For the most part the eggs

lay on the warm, dry earth.
The' camera was swiftly focused, the

bulb pressed and a picture of the nest

and eggs was indelibly transferred to

the plate within. Regretfully we

turned to go'

••Will she come back?" whispered my

companion. -What a picture she would

make on the nest,

"We will watch and see,*' said L
About two rods away we seated our-

selves on a fallen cedar and waited.

The sun dipped behind a distant peak

and in a moment the cold, gray shad*

ows spoiled our last chance for a pic

ture that <lay.

Three, four, „five minutes went by

and we were silently reproaching our-

selves for.having driven the mother

bird away, fearing that the eggs would
grow cold, when like a shadow, and as

noiseles3.»we saw the mother upon the

los by the nest. For a few seconds
«M stood looking anxiously toward

Pthen hopped down and In a second

.ne nest was blotted out. We knew
exactly where she was. but it' was
difficult,to see her.

"-Ifwe wanted^ pictures of the chicks
there wasjnot

'
a 'moment to.be wasted.

Although 'but] Just
'

hatched); (Indeed,

two of them were still wearing a part

of their, eggshell homes) theyjhad in-
stantly/ scattered at the warning cry,

and .f.

fin a ,trice _were out ot sight, one
and; all. ~. '

\u25a0 -."--\u25a0.[ , \.
".'" .' ..

'Fuzzy, as
'they, were, they were no

larger, than the last Joint on a grown v

man's thumb. ,and .their mottled
'
livery;

of .black and yellow made them look
ridiculously "like big bumble bees. •;

"Catch \u25a0 them I"Icalled as Ihurried
forward, and "Iwill"".was the >. ready

.promise, v \u25a0..\u25a0_- ~S:-.- .' ."\u25a0.,*-,•.— .'"\u25a0
, :But promising, to catch them !and do-
ing itwere two different things. ;_ •

•_-\u25a0 -Not a chick- was to be seen, although
:W» knew. the farthest could not be 'two'
feetjaway.. ;

'
;. ; : \ ;".-,*< \Tucked •;>In -under, some* loose

-
lying

leavesV- and twigs "within a:hand's
:length of/ the nest we discovered

'
two

:of :them and ;held them gently fas we
searched for others.. '. .... Hiding Immovable , In the jrough
cracks .and crevices of the hemlock
bark? close- to the ground, by;patient,
careful' search, one after another wo
found six more of the youngsters.

*
The

other two we wero utterly unable -to
Jocate. .
; ;The eight were replaced in;the nest,
carefully --brooded under nay* compan-
ion's hands, while the carriera was
focused and. everything wai made
ready. ::i' ;;'

'"
• '/ . "\u25a0-'..• T,»

I"Now,", said
-
1.;and at the word the

J hands were
*raised, the bulb • pressed

and Ithe picture," probably tha first, if

-^As •,w«tleft them they followed out
toward us for,a few feet, all the time
making such

-
wee little chirps that -we

could ;scarcely, hear them. They turned
their littleibeads sldewlse and pecked
at th© moss on the little twigs and
branches, 5and {followed for several feet,

until ".wet became alarmed
-
for them,

thinking that -their mother Would never
be able to

-
find '. such.tiny little fellows

if they stray« 4too fax,"from. homp.
"They did not seem the least bit afraid

and did not again attempt to hide as
they had;' done when the old bird left
the. .nest! and told them that danger

was •abroad.
*-

.We;gathered them up and replaced
them "in- the - nest, and "backed away
slowly. ".-:Again they followed as be-
forV*:Althird time we gathered them
up -and while one of us brooded
'.them -;tri. the nest the other carried
the camera, tripod and other things
about 50 feet away. The one Brood-
Ing-the birdies raised his hand and fled
before the little .fellows could follow,

and this was the last we 'saw of them
for some -time,' for when we returned
in half an hour to see If the mother
had collected her. family we heard he*
cluck.clucking in the brush down tne

hillside."and knew that all was well.""
-It\ was almost a month later when

in
'
passing £ the same place we came

across „a mother grouse and eight
chicks, no ;longer looking like exag-
gerated bumble bees, but strong, lusty
young -"partridges." able to flyup into
the. smaller trees and bushes.

The mother. erected the ruff about
her/neck, hopped upon a log and gave
her -warning jrignal.

Th'erejfras'a whir of tiny wings and

Xfeejaa JSajicteca Sunday jwr
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THE HOUSEHOLD AF-
FAIRS OF A FAMILY OF
GAMEBIRDS TO! DINASE-
RIES OF PHOTOGRAPHS


